A.M. Kindergarten Holiday Traditions
Lewis ~ Making cookies with my family. Visiting Santa and lighting our tree.
Michael C. ~ Decorating my Christmas tree.
Jinil ~ Getting my holiday cookies.
Hubert ~ Playing with my new toys.
Gia ~ I learned that traditions are fun.
Morgan ~ Playing with my dog for Christmas.
Sarah ~ Decorating the tree with my mommy and daddy.
Natalie ~ Christmas trees are fun to decorate.
Jack ~ Decorating my family tree.
Hannah ~ Going out to see the lights on Christmas Eve.
Kaitlyn ~ Going sledding.
Mackenzie ~ Putting up the Christmas tree during the Happy Holidays.
Hunter ~ Elf on the shelf.
Mason ~ Presents
Michael C. ~ We go sledding.
Pru ~ Go sledding.
Mia ~ To open presents.
Anthony ~ Making Christmas trees.
Tanvi ~ I watch the lights on the Christmas tree.
Jakub ~ I decorate my Christmas tree.
Olivia ~ I decorate the Christmas tree.
Jacqui ~ To decorate the house and the tree in the house.
Jake ~ We make Christmas trees.
Jackie ~ Tree decorations.

A tradition my family does every year after a
big snowfall is making snowmen. First we
make three big snowmen usually in the front
year. Next my parents get the decorations.
Mom gets the carrot and a scarf. Dad gets the
marker and a broom. Then we stack the balls
on top of each others. Everyone takes turns.
My brother puts on the yes and mouth. Mom
puts on the hat and scarf. I stick the broomstick in his hand. Las we take a picture of the
snowman. Viola! A Snowman.
Sam
Grade 2
What is Saint Joseph’s Day? Saint Joseph’s Day is a tradition for the Italians. It is important to them. First we wear red on March 19th every year. They don’t show it on TV because it’s not common in North America but in Italy they really celebrate it. Saint Joseph
was a nice man because he was Mary’s husband. At home we eat pasta to celebrate Saint
Joseph’s Day. We have a big party and watch T! It’s so fun! I love Saint Joseph’s Day because we get to celebrate Jesus’ dad!
Hot Cocoa
Tyler
Opening Presents
Grade 2
Lots of Presents
Icicles
Decorating Christmas Trees
Awesome Presents
Candy
Traditions
Yummy Treats
Awesome taste
Christmas
Throwing Snowballs
Neat colors
Holidays
Reef
Delicious treat
Running
Asking Santa
Indoors
Dancing to Christmas Music
You can eat
Ice Skating
Snow
Cool flavor
Traditions
Time to play
Amazing shape
Ornaments
Miracles
Ice Fishing
Nice spice
A lot of fun
No Upset People
Snowflakes
Excitingly mint
Santa
Caitlyn
Grade 3

By: Leah
Grade 5

Nicholas
Grade 4

A tradition in my family is to make Christmas
cookies on Christmas Eve. First we buy the cookie
dough. Second we make them. Then we put them
in the oven. Last we take them out of the oven.
We wait for the cookies to cool down. The cookies
go on a plate. I eat them and sometimes I drink hot
chocolate with the cookies. Also I have a candy
cane with the cookies. I love the cookies!
Gurneet
Grade 2

A tradition that my family does is taking turns going to
one of my grandmas’ houses on Thanksgiving. First,
we drive to one of my grandma’s houses. Next, we
take off our shoes and coat. Then we wash our hands
and eat a turkey dinner. Finally, we play a game like
Scrabble and watch some football. I just love to have
family fun!
Gavin
Grade 2

Where do you go on Thanksgiving? My favorite tradition is going to my cousin’s house on
Thanksgiving. My cousins live in Florida. First
we eat turkey, mashed potatoes, corn and sweet
potatoes. My favorite part about Thanksgiving
dinner is eating turkey with corn. The part that I
don’t like is their dogs always takes out food or
barks at us. Then after we eat dinner I play
video games with my brother and cousin. We
play a football game. Finally I go home. I like
Thanksgiving because I get to see my cousins.
Joey G.
Grade 2

Winter Wonderland
Igloo
Nice and Naughty
Trees Lit Up
Elves
Reindeer
Nicole
Grade 3
Happy faces
Opening presents
Lots of presents
Icicles hanging from trees
Decorating the house
Amazing dinners
Yummy foods for everyone
Throwing snowballs at each other
Reindeer
Asking for presents
Decorations on Christmas cookies
Ice Skating
Traditions everywhere
Interesting presents
Ornaments hanging on Christmas
trees
No sadness
Snow
Kelly
Grade 4

One of my traditions at my house is making sugar cookies every year when Santa comes.
First, I take the cookie dough out of the fridge and we put it on the cookie sheet. Next we
put it in the oven and wait for a minute. Then we take it out of the oven. We put sprinkles
on top of the sugar cookies. Finally, we put them on the table so all of the cookies can all
dry off so that Santa can eat the sugar cookies. I hope Santa loves them!
My favorite tradition is on Christmas Eve. My family goes to my grandma’s house. Santa
comes and he gives presents and fills our stockings. We eat chicken it is my favorite food.
But before we eat we say Grace. Then we have “cheers!” It is fun! Next we wait for
Santa. My sister and I help give out the presents. I like giving the more then getting them.
Santa is very nice. We get cool stuff. He lets me hold his bells. Then Tessa gets them next
year. Tessa and I like to jingle them. They go jingle, jingle. Finally we have dessert and
we have hot chocolate.
By Camille
Grade 2
A tradition I have is visiting my
mom’s side of the family on Christmas
Eve. First, we walk into my Grandparents’ house. Then, more of my family arrives. Next, everybody’s there
and the adults play grab bag.
“Boring!” After we open every single
present, I usually play with mine. Finally, we have dinner and continue
with our gifts. It is always very fun.

One of the traditions that I do is to
celebrate my birthday. First on December 2nd I like to celebrate by going
to my favorite restaurant. This time
we went to McDonald’s. Then we go
home and open presents. Next, I get
lots of toys and clothes. I like my
birthday because it is all about me!

By Alex C.

By Anna
Grade 2

Grade 2
My Family Traditions
My family tradition is that every Christmas Eve I go to my Grandma’s house with
presents and PJ’s. My family and I play some games and chat. Then we have dinner and
dessert-yum! Then the kids get their PJ’s on. Then my Aunt puts a CD on the T.V. that
makes it look like a fireplace.
Then by youngest to oldest we open presents from our secret Santa. My cousins and I also
watch a Santa tracker. The worst part is leaving. I look forward to it every year!
By: Kimberly
Grade 3

P.M. Kindergarten Holiday Traditions
Adam ~ Learning about Ramadan
Esther ~ How to make Christmas trees pretty
Shawn ~ Making Christmas cookies
Julia ~ Decorating the Christmas tree with my mom and dad
Sylvan ~ Decorating the Christmas tree
Alexa ~ Elf on the shelf
Maria ~ Getting presents from Santa
Shivam ~ Decorating the Christmas tree with lights
Jonathan ~ Making Christmas cookies
Brianna ~ Elf on the shelf
Cosette ~ Making Christmas cookies
Ben ~ Making Christmas cookies
Francesca ~ Wrapping Christmas presents
Natalia ~ Getting presents from Santa
Lexie ~ Making Christmas cookies is fun because you get to bake them
Catherine ~ Going to Wisconsin to open Christmas presents
Khushi ~ Painting at my other school
Carter ~ Getting presents from Santa
Mia ~ Making a gingerbread man
Nathen ~ Picking out Christmas presents
Jack ~ Opening up Christmas presents

One of my traditions at my house is making gingerbread houses. First I take big crackers and frosting. Then I take a spoon and rub the frosting on the big crackers. Next I put
the crackers own on the table. Then I take the bog crackers that don’t have frosting on it
and build a house with the crackers. After that I take the crackers with the frosting on it
and build the door. Next I take pink or light blue frosting and rub it on the crackers that
don’t have frosting on it. Finally, I draw with purple or dark blue frosting and make the
windows and decorations. It makes me fell happy because I love to make gingerbread
houses.
Skyler
Grade 2

One of the traditions in my family is opening
gifts on Christmas Eve. First, my brother
Hubert gives out the presents from under the
Christmas Tree. Next, the person unwraps the
present…rip rip. After someone opens the present my mom or dad takes a picture of them.
Then everyone opens the rest of their presents
and everyone goes home. It was all fun!!!
Emily
Grade 2

Cheerful time of year
Happiness is spread
Red Christmas lights
It’s time for presents!
Santa is coming to town
Twinkling stars on Christmas Eve
Many presents under the Christmas tree
All spirits are cheerful
Sleeping when Santa comes
Aliana
Grade 3

Ho, Ho, Ho
Oh, Rockin Around the Christmas Tree
Tree light up
Christmas cheer
Old Saint Nick
Christmas Lights
Oh, a White Christmas
An angel
Nicole
Grade 3
Every Christmas my family and I go to
my dad’s mom’s house. Every Christmas
Eve we go to my mom’s mom’s house.
At my grandmas’ houses we see a lot of
our extended family. We celebrate and
spend time together. It is very fun.
Andrew
Grade 4
Happiness
Outside Fun
Love
Inside Joy
Decorations
Awesome
Yah!
Andrew
Grade 4

My favorite holiday tradition is always celebrating Christmas Eve with my family. There is always delicious food
such as sweet cakes and cookies, yummy Italian beef sandwiches and a lot of other foods. We do fun games and play
with our cousins, but my favorite part is giving and opening
all the gifts we have for each other. Afterwards, we go
home and get cookies and milk ready for Santa. Then we
hurry to get our pajamas on and go to sleep so Santa will
bring us presents on Christmas morning.
Olivia
Grade 4

My holiday traditions are always making chocolate
chip cookies for Santa Claus! Chocolate Chip
Cookies are my all time favorite! Mmm! I could
just taste them right now! My other holiday tradition for Christmas is my whole family comes and
had a Christmas Party and we decide who’s house it
is going to be at. I have lots of traditions, I know,
but here is an exciting one every year at our
Thanksgiving Feast at my Grandma’s. We write all
of our names on a piece of paper and put it into a
bowl then all the parents reach their hands in the
bowl and whatever names they get those are the
kids we have to do Christmas shopping for. So
when we have the Christmas Party on Christmas
Eve, we can open those gifts! My last but not least
favorite tradition is putting up stockings and putting
up the beautiful tree! I always put up a tree no matter what! I never ever forget about the tree! Now I
have one more tradition, and I promise this is the
last one. My last holiday tradition is trying to put
up the prettiest lights ever!! We try to beat our
neighbor’s lights. We always beat them! Well,
that’s all my holiday traditions and we do it every
year I can’t wait to do them this year!!!
Emily
Grade 4

Cookies
Hate doing chores while
waiting for Christmas
Ride over to see relatives
I love eating cookies
Smell a gingerbread house
cooking
Tingle with excitement for
presents for Christmas
Might scream when seeing
what we got
A tree is put up in my house
Sulk if we get in trouble for
screaming too loud on
Christmas morning
Rachel A.
Grade 4

Crunch is all you will hear when
A delicious tempting candy cane
comes my way.
Never-ending flavor is what it is.
Definitely delicious, sweet and
Yummy in my tummy! Then the little
ones start to…
Cry because their candy canes
Are gone! Sweet and sour
Nothings better than
Eating a candy cane on Christmas
Day!
Anthony
Grade 5

Every Christmas we make
chocolate covered pretzels with
sprinkles. We do a lot of pretzels. We also decorate our tree,
but it is not a real Christmas
tree. We do a lot of ornaments.
We always have our family
over. It’s lots of fun. Last year
my cousin slept over 3 days before Christmas. He got an XBox because his brother took his
to college.

Hot, steaming cocoa
Ornaments on the tree
Lots of gifts
Icicles
Decorating the house
All of the holiday cheer
spreading
Yay! It’s snowing!
Olivia
Grade 4
First my family gets a Christmas tree. Next we drink hot
cocoa, it tastes good. Last we
go to my grandma’s house in
Itasca. We open presents, we
get cars.

Luke
Grade 4
Cold! Brrrr!
Have a Holly, Jolly
Christmas!
Ringing bells
I LOVE decorating
Santa Claus
The more, the merrier
Merry Christmas!
A family together
Singing Christmas carols
Kasia
Grade 4

My family likes to get together
for the holidays. My family
likes our Christmas tree. I like
very much how it looks. My
family eats a big dinner. Then
we wait for Santa. It’s hard to
wait!
Gracian
Grade 1

Josh
Grade 1

Christmas time is here
And that means awesome
Nice, sweet, cherry red and snowy white
Delicious Candy Canes!
Yum, my favorite kind is Hershey’s.
Colorful and flavorful candy canes can
make
Anyone happy! And being
Naughty won’t help. So be
Extra good if you want some
Sam S.
Grade 5

Every year we go to our grandma’s
house for Christmas day and we usually do to our uncle’s house for
Christmas Eve. We always set up a
real tree and decorate it. We also
leave a special plate we use for
Christmas only to hold Santa’s milk
and cookies.
Haley
Grade 4

On Christmas Eve night I go to sleep
in my bed. While I’m sleeping,
Santa comes down the chimney.
Then I wake up and do downstairs to
open my presents. I play with my favorite toy and eat a yummy breakfast! Last, we go over to have Christmas dinner at my grandparents’
house. I have fun playing with my
cousins and sister. I love Christmas!
Aidan
Grade 1

Okay, well you want to know about
my tradition ey? Okay, every Christmas time my family (Mom, Dad, sister and me) goes to Brookfield Zoo
to see all the lights that are put up in
the night time and to see all the exhibits that are open. We take snacks
and eat at any restaurant that we can
find nearby.
Joey S.
Grade 4

Hugs and kisses from Grandma and
Grandpa
Opening presents
Licking envelopes to Santa
Ice hanging down from the house
Decorate tree
All family members celebrate
Yummy feast
Throwing snowballs
Riding down hills in sleds
Arranging presents
Decorate gingerbread houses
I eat yummy treats
Take down lights from the attic
Ice skating
Ornaments hanging in glory
No more sun
Send letters to Santa
Larissah
Grade 4

Tomorrow is Christmas Day. Scott,
Chase and I get to open gifts. First do
you want to go in the snow? Let’s make
a snowman, Scott and Chase? “Scott
look at my snow angel.” “Cool Peyton!” Dad says to come in. Then we
asked Mom, can we have some hot
chocolate?
Peyton
Grade 1

For the holidays I go to my
Nana’s house. We always have
a party. I always have a red star
on the tree.
Nico
Grade 4

Every year for the holidays, we
first go to Michigan to see my family. Then we go downtown to see
the big Christmas tree.
Samir
Grade 1

Crimson red with an awesome taste
Amazing at pleasing people
Neat taste and good in flavor
Delicious with a peppermint taste
Yes, you’ve guessed it, a sweet
candy cane.
Christmas Eve with the
Amazingly white cane hung with excitement
Nice to eat, so cool and
Enjoyable to eat a cane on Christmas
Pallavi
Grade 5

My family likes to play in the snow. We like to
make snowmen. We like to make snow angels.
We lay in the snow and move our legs and arms.
We also like to have snowball fights and build
forts. I always win. After we are done playing
we go inside and make hot cocoa. We put marshmallows in it and it tastes really good. It tickles
my lips and makes me feel war. Next we take a
nap. When we wake up we put the Christmas tree
up and decorate it. It makes the house look
pretty!
Kadin
Grade 1
First we go to the movies a lot. We like to see
funny movies. I like all kinds of movies. Next,
we get butter popcorn. It tastes really good!
Then we watch the movie and share the popcorn.
After the show we go home. Last we play games.
Finally we go to bed.
Michael T.
Grade 1
First we decorate the house and Christmas tree.
Next, we make the special meals for Christmas.
Then we get together with close friends and family to celebrate. Last, we get a piece of special
bread and see who got the lucky coin. Finally,
everyone opens presents on Christmas morning.
We all love Christmas!!
Veliza
Grade 1

Every year on the day after Thanksgiving my dad pulls out the Christmas tree box. My
sisters and I trace our hands on the cover of the Christmas tree box. We also add our
weight, height and date to our Christmas box. So far we have done it for seven years.
Julietta
Grade 4

Candy canes are cool on Christmas
Awesome, delicious flavors that are out of this world
Not only are they delicious, they’re also crazy colorful
Don’t every say candy canes are horrible!
First I set up the Christmas tree and
Yummm! Peppermint in my mouth!
it is blue and the ornaments are
blue. I get cookies and milk. Next,
Colors swirl around and around
Santa comes and puts presents unA beautiful sensation in my mouth!
der the tree.
No way! Santa puts candy canes in my stocking!
Everyone will enjoy candy canes tonight!
Kori
Grade 1
Rohan
Grade 5

Crunchy, colorful candy canes.
As sweet as they can get.
Never did I not enjoy these…
Delicious, minty, striped canes.
You would feel the same way.
Come on and grab one, the flavor is your
choice.
Adore the sugary lick in sight
Never say no to one more bite
Enjoy a candy cane, it’s Christmas night.
Grace K.
Grade 5

Christmas is always on December 25th.
Our family celebrates it. They put up decorations. Christmas is Jesus’ birthday. You
get toys like dolls, balls, video games, and
books. Last, Santa Claus comes down the
chimney and puts candy and toys in your
stocking. Finally the boys and girls get up
and get their toys.
Charles
Grade 1
Candy canes are so marvelous. They
Are also associated with Christmas. It is a
definite
Nominee for one of my favorite candies
ever. It’s also
Deliciously the two famous Christmas colors.
Yummy is the best word to describe it.
Candy canes also make a good decoration.
Almost wonderful gifts to friends who love
them.
Nothing beats having a candy cane on
Christmas Eve.
Everyone loves a good candy cane.
Conner
Grade 5

Colorful, flavorful candy, eating them
At the time I’m hungry and
Never gets boring a bit. That yummy,
Delicious, sugary Christmas rainbow fun
Yummy sweet, I eat at

Happy Holidays!
This is the season to be jolly!

Christmas time. My all-time favorite
As my family enjoys them, the
Never ending sugar rush and
Everybody can enjoy those sweet candies.

Christmas, Christmas
Toys and gifts
Lots of cheers
Joy and laughs
Hugs and kisses
Continent to continent
Celebrates Christmas

Mike F.
Grade 5

Christmas
The Day of Christmas

Crunchy, Christmas candy cane
A very first to me.
No way! Get that spicy thing away from me!
Don’t you want to try one?
You know you’ll love them as much as I do.
Can you stop, then I’ll eat one, okay?
As I opened the wrapped candy, and took a lick
No other combination is as genius as this.
Extraordinary, cherry red, cloudy white, sweet striped candy cane. Oh I’m hooked!
Bailey
Grade 5

Christmas candy treats are delicious
And is like having Jesus in my hands.
No one can resist this scrumptious
Delicious, minty, colorful treat and
You’ll be sucking on it all day long.
Candy canes are magnificent to have
And eat on Christmas day. They’re
Never bad, cherry red, apple green, grape purple
Enormous J will keep me up with the best taste I ever had.
Troy
Grade 5

Crunchy, minty, sugary, colorful, striped, lobster red and marshmallow white candy canes!
A wonderful treat for the whole family.
Nothing is better than a candy cane on Christmas.
Delicious and have a variety of flavors/
Yummy! My favorite kind is sweet tarts because they are sweet and sour.
Colorful as can be, as ornaments of a Christmas tree.
Always ready to be eaten, licked or sucked on.
Never tastes bad, and is good with ice cream.
Exceptional when in stocking or goody bags or dessert.
Alany
Grade 5
Crunchy, crimson red and white,
As the Christmas lights shine bright.
Never so delightful, magnificent too.
Delicious, minty taste in your mouth
Yummy, colorful and flavorful canes.

New Years, New Years
Spending with your family for a year.
Year by year
Growing and growing
Having fun with family and friends.

My family’s Christmas tradition is every year
while decorating the tress we have a cup of
hot cocoa with marshmallows and a candy
cane. It is very good, you should try it.
Happy Holidays!
Caroling
Holiday
Reindeer
Icicle
Star
Toys
Merry
Advent
Santa

Jade
Grade 3

Christmas time has just begun,
Awesome and fun treat to have,
Nice and sugary “J” shaped cane.
Ever so goof for decorations on the holiday.
Renette
Grade 5

What is Christmas Present stars? Christmas Presents Stars is a fun tradition in my family that is
done every year. First everyone makes a present
for one another. The presents have to be home
made and made of wood. Then we have a big
feast of juicy beef. Next we play fun games like
freeze dance. It’s kind of like celebrating the
New Year. We eat Christmas cookies and sing
Christmas carols. Finally we open the Christmas
presents that we made for each other. It is fun o
give presents and get presents on Christmas Present star.
Weronika
Grade 2

My favorite tradition is going to my
Grandma’s house for Christmas Eve.
First we eat amazing pizza and salad
she makes for us. Next we go downstairs and see all the presents piled up
for us. Then the best part is opening
gifts from different people in our family! The best holiday is Christmas Eve
at my Grandma’s house.

Taylor
Grade 2
A tradition at my house is when we
celebrate Christmas. First, my
Grandma’s come to my house. Then
we eat cheese pizza. It is awesome.
My grandma brings Christmas cookies.
They are delicious!!! It is fantastic to
have Christmas. Finally we admire the
Christmas tree.
Matt
Grade 2

My Holiday Tradition
On Christmas Eve, My mom and I go to
my aunt’s house where all the fun begins.
My aunt cooks this crazy long meal and
we eat for more than 2 hours! But then,
when we are finished eating that bellybusting meal, we wait for 12:00 in the
morning, or Christmas Day, we open
gifts. We make a circle around the dining
room and put the presents in order. Than
when we are done with opening gifts my
mom and I go home. Than we go to bed
and then wait for Santa to bring gifts to
our house. When we wake up, we open
more gifts. Than we wait for New Year.
Then the party begins. We take on the
year and we start all over again. Merry
Christmas!!
Jordan
Grade 5

Our Family Traditions
The day after Thanksgiving our family puts up all of our Christmas decorations. Some of our favorites are the Christmas tree, Santa’s train, Disney Christmas tree, the silly snowmen, and the outside decorations. Next, we make a gingerbread house. We put candy and icing everywhere on the house and make a path
for Santa to get in.
A few weeks before Christmas, our family makes many different kind of
cookies. These are a few of our favorite ones: peanut butter and jelly, biscotti, kolachy’s, sugar cookies, ice-box cookies, and fun shaped cut-outs.
On Christmas Eve, we go to church and then go to our Aunt’s house for dinner.
We open presents and play with our cousins. On Christmas Day, we wake up early
to see what Santa brought for us. Then our Grandpa comes over for dinner and
presents.
Jackie KDG, Nicole Grade 3, Nancy Grade 5

Cold snow
Happy and joyful
Running downstairs
Ice
Snowing outside
Tearing presents open
More merry faces
Awesome hot chocolate

Skating in circles
By: Natalie
Grade 5

When it’s December 1, you get a spark inside the center of your heart. That means it’s close to Christmas.
Yay Christmas!!

Can you give something to someone?
Hear the bells of Santa’s sleigh.
Right kids get presents, bad kids don’t.
I love Christmas.
They love cookies.
May you get toys.
Alfonso loves toys.
Santa love Christmas.
Alfonso

My tradition is going to my
Grandma’s house on Christmas
Eve. First we eat a turkey dinner and yummy ice cream for
dessert. Next the oldest cousins
pass out gifts and we open them.
After we play games like bowling. Last, we go home and
leave out milk and chocolate
chip cookies. In the morning
we go to my grandma’s house
and celebrate my dog, aunt’s
dog and her birthday. It’s fun
getting together for the holidays.

Grade 3
One of the traditions my family does is
we bake cookies in the kitchen on
Christmas. First, we get the ingredients we need and my mom gets the
rack. Next, we put the ingredients in
the bowl and stir them. Then we put
the cookies in the oven and cook for
30 minutes. Last, we let them cool
down on the rack. It is fun to eat the
cookies we bake with my family.
Jonathon
Grade 2

Kaitlyn
Grade 2
One of the traditions my family does is we bake cookies in the kitchen on Christmas. First,
we get the ingredients we need and my mom gets the rack. Next, we put the ingredients in the
bowl and stir them. Then we put the cookies in the oven and cook for 30 minutes. Last, we
let them cool down on the rack. It is fun to eat the cookies we bake with my family.

Traditions are not always holiday or season related…
like traditions in writing.
In class, Room 206 has been learning about roots, prefixes, and suffixes. We learned that the root ‘struct’ means to
build. Then we brainstormed words and thought of stories.
There once was an indestructible building in the land far, far away. Nobody could destruct it. If it ever fell down (that
hasn’t happened) it would reconstruct by itself. It never had an obstruction. One day a wise instructor said we should
keep away from the building if we wanted to be safe. Nobody listened we all went back to the building. Then out of nowhere the building fell down onto them. The structural metal hit them on their heads. Looks like the indestructible
building is destructible after all. After that everyone listened to the wise instructor and far, far away was safe forever.
Rachel A.
While I was walking through the hardware store, I saw a group of constructors listening to an instructor. I overheard
them talking about how to construct an indestructible structure. I have to reconstruct my birdhouse, so I might as
well go over to listen. Well, I must have misheard them because they were aliens disguised at constructors trying to
make a plan to destruct the earth. Here’s a heads up: move to Mars before the aliens destroy the earth.
Kasia and Olivia
Once upon a time there was an instructor who had a very lovely life until one day when she was teaching her class she
heard a rumbling noise! She did not know there was construction today over at school. She got so worried she ran back
to her home structure. But as she looked out her window she saw construction workers destructing the next structure. She felt silly. So, she went back to class and started teaching again! The children laughed!
Emily and Larissah
There once was an indestructible dolphin named Dolphiny. He was born in a nuclear wasteland. So he had an obstructed beak. Andrew, Brandon, and Timmy were his owners. They were very sad because he couldn’t eat. So they
tried to reconstruct his beak. But we failed. So, we hired a dolphin training instructor to help Dolphiny regrow his
beak, naturally. And the instructor was successful! No, Dolphiny can eat all the delicious fish he wants.
Brandon, Timmy and Andrew
One day there was a kid who constructed an indestructed cookie. No one was able to destruct the cookie. The instructor of the factory reconstructed the cookie. The two cookies obstructed the highway. Bob, the kid, who was the
only one to stop the cookies from taking over the world. Then they blew up and made a lot of tiny cookies.
Nico, Luke, and Kelli
One day billy Bob Joe instructed his workers to make an indestructible 72 pound triple whopper with extra sauces.
Then he destructed a 5000 pound steak building. He made his buildings with extra cheese patties and structural objects.
The next day of construction there was an obstruction that blocked his way going to work. He tried to eat it but it tasted
bad. Then he found a detour to work. He got to work and started to build. He had to reconstruct a building but it fell
down in a pile of mayo and sunk.
Joey S., Nicky, and Guy
The instructor was making a big structure so there will be a lot of construction. The walls of obstruction will protect
it from any harm. The buildings around it are indestructible. So they better be careful in storms.
Haley

Bianca
Grade 3

Joseph
Grade 5

Taryn
Grade 5

